Faculty Senate Agenda
October 2, 2000
3:30 p.m.
Call to order
President's Report: Senator Kustra
Report from the Chair: Senator Taylor
Old Business:


EKU degree completion for accomplished professionals

Announcements:


Shared faculty positions and appointments - Karen Spears

New Business:




Discussion of a lecturer position and a part-time lecturer position
Faculty Evaluations
CAA materials

Report from the Faculty Regent: Senator Thompson
Report from the COSFL Representative: Senator Strong
Report from the Student Senate: Mr. Ritchie Rednour
Reports from Standing Committees:






Committee on Elections: Senator McAdams, Chair
Committee on Committees: Senator Willingham, Chair
Committees on Rules: Senator Yoder, Chair
Committee on the Budget
Committee on Faculty Rights and Responsibilities: Senator Goodwin, Chair

Adjournment

Proposed Process
for EKU Degree Completion
for Accomplished Professionals

A number of individuals have completed three years or more of
undergraduate work at Eastern Kentucky University and have left the
University without a degree to enter directly into professional schools.
Among those students are some who have gone on to achieve advanced
degrees and considerable success in their professions.Some of these
successful professionals have regretted not completing an undergraduate
degree at EKU, and we regret not having them as alumni.
It is proposed that if an individual has successfully completed at least 90
credit hours at EKU and gone on to complete an advanced degree,but has not
earned a bachelor’s degree, they can apply for a transfer back to EKU of
credit hours from their advanced degree sufficient to complete their
undergraduate degree.The review process would be handled directly by the
department in which the requested degree authority resides and the
department would work closely with the Office of the Dean and Office of the
Registrar. In such extraordinary cases, EKU would waive the baccalaureate
degree requirement that at least 30 of the last 36 hours would be
earned through EKU. Programs would have specific licensure requirements
would be excluded from this policy.
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Eastern Kentucky University
ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW
Principles of Academic Program Review

1.

The primary purpose of academic program review is to ensure that quality and continuous
improvement is an integral component of all EKU programs.

2.

Academic program review is an ongoing process that contributes to refining Eastern=s programmatic
directions and priorities, which then shape resource allocations and other academic and administrative
decisions.

3.

The review process involves the faculty and administrators of the program being reviewed as well as the
Academic Program Review Committee.

4.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the institutional criteria used in program review are clearly
stated, are uniform, and disseminated with sufficient lead-time so that program faculty and
administrators are aware of them before the review process starts. Program faculty may develop
additional criteria that are unique to an individual program.

5.

Program review is intended to provide helpful information through a process that is designed to be
thorough yet not excessively burdensome to faculty and administrators.

6.

A university-wide organizational framework for program review has been developed and will be
consistently implemented. Program review is an integral part of each program=s and the University=s
ongoing assessment and strategic planning processes.
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Eastern Kentucky University
ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW
Process and Structure
1.
The normal review cycle is five years. With approximately 150 degree programs we will review
approximately 30 degree programs per year. The Office of Planning and Assessment will distribute a
five year schedule listing programs to be reviewed.
2.

The definition of an academic program is any degree program.

3.

Academic program review is normally scheduled for all degree programs within a department during a
given academic year.

4.

To the extent possible, for programs which have specialized accreditation, the academic program review
is scheduled to occur in relationship to the specialized accreditation process as determined by the
department.

5.

Indicators which will trigger early program review include but are not limited to:
a) decreases in enrollment
b) lack of a critical mass of faculty required for a quality program
c) loss of program accreditation
d) lack of evidence that the program is achieving its stated goal(s) and objective(s)
The Provost Council initiates any early program review. The same guiding principles, criteria and data
used for a regular program review govern any early program review. As resources permit, external
review may also be utilized as deemed appropriate by the Provost Council and/or the relevant program.

6.

An Academic Program Review Committee is established to coordinate academic program review. The
Academic Program Review Committee is a standing university committee. Membership of the
committee consists of three faculty from the College of Arts and Sciences, two faculty each from the
Colleges of Business and Technology, Education, Health Sciences, and Justice and Safety. Committee
members are to be appointed by the President from nominations from the deans. (Initial appointments
are for a one, two and three year period.) Two students are members. The Director of Institutional
Research is a permanent non-voting member. The Associate Vice President for Planning and
Assessment, a voting member, chairs the committee.

7.

The Academic Program Review Committee makes recommendations concerning academic degree
programs to the Provost Council. Any formal actions based upon these recommendations go through
normal university approval processes as appropriate.
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Eastern Kentucky University
ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW CRITERIA

1.

With respect particularly to numerical data, no single piece of data or narrow data set is
used as the sole assessment criterion for any program.

2.

The Office of Institutional Research provides the same data set about each program for a
five year period of time. These data are identified and consistently defined across
programs. Programs may provide additional data in order to clarify some aspect of the
program.

3.

Some data at the university are collected and reported by department and not by program.
The program review process uses available data. The Associate Vice President for
Planning and Assessment approves requests for Aextraordinary@ data.

4.

Information provided by the program should be presented in a clear and concise manner.
The review must provide specific indicators or evidence of program accomplishments and
quality and must clearly demonstrate the use of assessment of student learning in the
program review process.

5.

Every effort is made to minimize redundant, and repetitive information.
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Eastern Kentucky University
ACADEMIC PROGRAM REVIEW CRITERIA
I. INFORMATION AND DATA PROVIDED BY INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
(These data are typically examined when considering the viability and distinguishing
profile of a program.)
A. Program Enrollment and Faculty Data (most recent five-year period)
1. Number of Majors
2. Number of Graduates
3. Ratio of Graduates to Majors
(This ratio provides a rough gauge of the rate of the persistence of majors
through a program to graduation.)
4. Student Credit Hours
Lower
Upper
Graduate
5. Average Class Size
Lower
Upper
Graduate
6. Number of Full-time Faculty (budgeted lines)
7. FTE Part-time Faculty and SCH Generated by PT
On-campus
Off-campus
8. Student/Faculty Ratio
9. Comparisons with external data
(Where available and appropriate, data about the program will be
compared with data about similar programs elsewhere, especially in
Kentucky through CPE-supplied data, or from benchmark institutions.)
Approved by Council on Academic Affairs
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Please explain any special circumstances affecting Program Enrollment and Faculty Data.
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B. Student Profile Data
(These data, supplied by Institutional Research, provide indicators of the program=s
student quality, as reflected in standardized Ainput@ measures.)
1. Higher Education GPA of Program Graduates
2. ACT scores and high school GPA
3. Graduate Program Data
(GPA, GRE, GAP)
Please explain any special circumstances affecting student profile data.
C. Resources
(Supplied by Budget Office and/or Institutional Research)
1. Total Institutional Budget and Expenditures, including research & support materials
2. Ratio of total expenditures/Student Credit Hour
(This ratio reflects a rough cost per credit hour measure.)
Please explain any special circumstances affecting resources.
II. INFORMATION AND DATA PROVIDED BY PROGRAM
(The program will provide specific indicators of its quality and viability as reflected in the
following categories. Note that many of these indicators are based on outcomes, not
inputs, of the program.)
A. Mission Statement/Relation to University Mission
(Provide a copy of the program=s mission statement, and explain how it is congruent with
and supportive of the university=s mission.)
B. Teaching and Learning
1. Indicators of Teaching and Advising Quality
(Provide evidence of the program=s quality of teaching and advising.)
2. Indicators of Student Learning
a. Currently-enrolled Students
(Describe the program=s methods of assessing the learning outcomes of its
students. These methods should be delineated in the department=s assessment
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plan. Provide evidence of student achievement and success.)

b. Program Graduates
(Provide evidence that graduates of the program achieve professional success.)
The indicators used in this section should reflect as much as possible outcomes not inputs
and should be clearly delineated in each program=s assessment plan.
C. Research/Creative Activity; Grants
(Provide evidence that the program is productive in research/creative activity and that the
quality of the activity is high. Provide evidence that the program is active and successful
in attracting funds from extramural sources.)
D. Service
(Provide evidence of the quantity and quality of the program=s university service and
public service.)
E. Other Indicators of Program Achievement and Contribution
(Supply information reflecting specific ways in which the program contributes significantly
to the mission and success of the university in any of the following categories, as
appropriate.)
1. Program Viability
(Provide evidence that the program attracts, recruits, and retains quality students.
Explain any anomalies that are reflected in Institutional Research or programsupplied data. Provide any relevant data, citing recognized sources, about
enrollment trends, cycles, etc., in the specific field.)
2. Contributions to university programs
(Describe the program=s contribution to other university programs through its
significant involvement in the general education program, its support to other
university programs through service course offerings, or in other ways.)
3. Use of Technology
(Describe the program=s significant use of technology to enhance learning.
Describe the program=s use of technology to provide alternative delivery to
time/place-bound learners.)
4. Uniqueness of Program
Approved by Council on Academic Affairs
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(Describe the program=s uniqueness to the state or region of the country and
indicate specific advantages the uniqueness affords the university.)
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5. Contributions to Diversity Goals
(Describe the program=s efforts and progress toward promoting diversity
of students and faculty. Explain how issues of diversity, including
contributions of women and minorities, are integrated into the curriculum.)
6. Accreditation Status (if applicable): Attach copy of most recent report.
(What is the program=s accreditation status? Is accreditation available
for the program? If the program is not accreditated, explain why. Does
the most recent accreditation report identify program strengths and/or
areas needing improvement?)
7. Planning, Development, and Other Areas
(Address the achievement of any strategic planning goals or action plans
not covered elsewhere in this document. Address any other area of
significant contribution or achievement of the program, including successes
in attracting development funds and other forms of private support.)
8. Additional Indicators for Career Preparation Programs
(Programs that have preparing students for specific careers as an
identified and central part of their missions should supply any additional,
relevant information not already covered concerning the following topics:
current and future demand, or job outlook, for graduates in this specific
career area; the Aneed@ [social, economic, technological, etc.] for
program graduates in the region, state, and nation; job placement data for
graduates; achievement and success of graduates in the specific career
area.)
9. Additional Indicators for Pre-Professional Programs
(Programs that prepare students in pre-professional programs for transfer
to baccalaureate degree programs at other institutions should supply any
additional, relevant information not already covered such as the number of
students transferring to other institutions.)
F. Response to Previous Program Reviews or Other Assessments
(Address any perceived problems in the program as identified in previous
program reviews or other relevant assessments, internal or external.)
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Major Requirements
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21 hours
CIS 250, 355, 380,435,480, and six hours upper division
computer information systems electives above core.
Business Core
45 hours
Business Electives
3 hours
Supporting Course Requirements
7 hours
MA T 107 or 211; CIS 215; and SOC 131
General Education Requirements
45 hours
Standard General Education program, excluding general
education course categories 09 and 21. Refer to Part
Three of this Catalog for details on the General Education
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4 hours
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hours upper division

computer information systems electives above core.

Business Core
Business Electives
Supporting Course Requirements
MAT 107 or211; CIS 215; and sac 131
General Education Requirements

42 hours
3 hours
2 hours
45 hours

Standard General Education program, excluding general
education course categories 09 and 21. Refer to Part
Three of this Catalog for details on the General Education
and University requirements.
University Requirements
hours
':BID QBO 100 and three hours of restricted electives. ~
Total
Free Electives
turri~ulum

Requirements

MODIFICAT10N

128 hours

-

JUSTIFICATION
Because of the many and rapid changes in computing technology, both hardware and
software, the changes as described are requested. These changes better reflect the
job market, both currently and for the future.
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CIP Code 15.0402
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EET 251, 252, 253, 254, 257, 305, 350, 351, 354, 355, 356, and I\I'IFG352
Supporting Course Requirement
1 hours
A TO lOO, CSC 177, Six hours of English Composition, MAT 107, 108, PRY 131, three hours of
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JUSTIFICA TION
The SPE 100 or SPE30 1 course is added in orderto comply with the National Association of Industrial Technology
(NAIT) requirements for Qbtaining accreditation for our Computer Electronics Technology Associate Degree program. The
EET352 course is a prerequisite course for the EET452 course in the four year degree program.
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FROM CURRENT REQUIREMENT
(in catalog format):
Associate Degree Nursing
Current reguirements:
Major requirements:
NOR 115, 116, 117, 120, 121, 122, 123, 235, 245, 255

Total 36 hours

Supporting course requirements: BIO 273,301 *, CHE 105*, NFA 201, and PSY 202

Total 17 hours

General Education requirements: HSO 100, SOC 131*, BIO 171*, three hours from humanities*
(categories 5-8), and six hours of English composition*.
Total 16 hours
Total Curriculum

requirements:

TO PROPOSED REQillREMENT

69 hours
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Revised reQuirements:
Major requirements:
NUR 115,116,117,
Total 36 hours

120,121,122,

123, 235.236.237.238,245,

Supporting course requirements: BIO 273,301 *, CHE 105*, NFA 201 and PSY 202

and 255

Total 17 hours

General Education requirements: HSO 100, BIO 171*, SOC 131, three hours from humanities* (categories
5-8), and six hours of English composition.
Total 16 hours
Total Curriculum

requirements:

69 hours
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JUSTIFICATION

Currently

NUR 235, a 10 hr. course, has three components

-a .medical-surgicallecture,

a mental Ilealth lecture, and a

combined medical-surgical
and mental health clinical.
Course evaluations have shown students may be successful in
one or more of these three cOlnponents. However, by course design, all three components must he completed
sul.:l.:essfully to obtain course credit. This program revision will allow the studellt to pass and receive credit
independently

for completion

of four separate courses -a

health lecture. a mental health clinical

(NUR

235-5

medical-surgicallecture,

hrs., NUR 236-2

a medical-surgical

hrs., NUR 237-2

clinical,

a mental

hrs., NUR 238-1 hr.

respectively).
Separating NUR 235 into four different

courses will allow student flexibility

in completing

third level courses at a

personally defined pace. Students may choose to take the medical-surgicallecture
qnd medical-surgical
clinical
col1l;urrently with the mental health lecture and mental health clinical or choose to take medical-surgical
theory and
medical-surgical
clinical one semester and the mental health theory and mental health clinical another semester or vice
versa. Further. students will repeat only specific lecture and/or clinical component(s) that were unsul;cessfully
attempted.
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MAS 100,355,360
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MAS 350
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Total
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,

20 hours
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Spring
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Medical Assisting
Technology
Major Requirements
hours
MAS 100,221,2.?2, .;?lQ,320,321,322,355,360,390
Supporting Course Requirements
:
15 hours
ACS .?01,250, AHN 200,201, EMC 102
General Education Requirements
20 hours
HSO 100, BIO 171,301, HPR 180 or 282, three hours general
education humanities, three hours general education social science,
and six hours of English composition.
Total curriculum requirements
70 hours

MAS
Major 100,221,222,320,321,322,355,
Requirements

.:2.}(Date)

of Regents*

*if applicable

EFFECTIVE

9-

360,390

Supporting Course Requirements
ACS 201,250, AHN 200,201, EMC 102
General Education Requirements
HSG 100, BIG 171,301, HPR 180 or 282, three hours general
education humanities, three hours general education social science,
and six hours of English composition.
Total cuniculum requirements

ffPjJ

1

15 hours
hours

ro

JUSTIFICA TION
MAS 310 was deleted fromlhe curriculum in the Spring of2000. Additional revisions at this time include the change in credit
hours for MAS 221 and 321. These revisions are needed to reflect actual teaching hours n~eded for each of these classes.
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2001

~Iedicai Practice Management
.-\rea ~lajor (Bacheior of Science)
FROM CL"R..~NT

REQl:.;1RE~1E~1

(in catalog

torrr.ar):

Major Requirements
:-,f' S 100 ~.' 1 ."'I..'
~vJ..""\,

47 ho\l!S

1 10 ~.' o ...' 1 ~.,.,
~~"
.. 60 ..
'=-:0=.,),,)- ,-,--",--",)
," 90
Y1P~ 410,450,460,480
Supporring Co\l!Se Requireme:lts
43 ho\l!S
ACS :01, :50, ..1J1N200,201, EMC 102, BIO 1i1, 301, CHE 105,
ACC 201,202. ECO 230, ~GT 300.320. HCA 3iO
Gene:'al Educ:J.tionRequirements
36 hours
St:J.ndardGener:11Educ~tion prograrn ~xcludi.ng course :::lregories 03,09, 13, 14, 15
U ..
.".
mverslty R equ1Iements
,
no\l!S

mQ

lOO and 3 hours of restric~ed electives

Totai Curriculum RequirementS
TO PROPOSED REQUIRENfE~T

..130

hours

(in catalog format: ne'.vichanged inronn:ltion 5hould be underlined):

Major
'
Requirements
1AS 100 , --,
~~ 1 ---,
~~~ .)~~ o , ~~
~~~ .J.).),
~-- .J
~ 60, .J
~ 90
J.v
.J- 1 , .J..-,
MP!:vf -+10, -+50, -+60, J.80
Supporting Course RequirementS
J,3 hours
ACS 201,250, ..-\.HN ::.00,201, EMC 102, BIO 1il,301,
CHE 105,
ACC 201,202, ~230,
MGT 300,320, HCA 3iO
Gener:ll Educ:J.tfo~equirementS
,
36 hours
St.1nd:J.rdGenerai Educ:J.tion program excluding course categories 03. !)9, 13. 14, !5
University RequirementS..
HSO 100 and 3 hours of restricted

J, hours
:=lec:ive

Total curriculum requirementS.

129

HPI',5

hours

MODIFICATION

I

9. .,?]-C()
(Date)

JUSTJFJCA TION
MAS 3 10 was deleted from the Medical Assisting Technology
Associate degree program in the Spring
Associate Degree program caused the hours to change for the bachelor's degree program as well.

or 2000.

This change

in ti1c

.
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